Introduction
============

In fleshy fruit, the onset of ripening is often characterized by softening ([@bib3]). Grape (*Vitis vinifera* L.) berries exhibit three growth stages, with growth mainly occurring in the first and third stages, and these are separated by a lag stage. Ripening is considered to begin with the transition (called 'veraison') between the second and third stages. Berry softening marks the beginning of this transition ([@bib5]; [@bib4]), followed by the resumption of secondary expansive growth, sugar accumulation, and coloration in pigmented varieties ([@bib4]). However, since the onset of pigment accumulation can readily be observed, it is often regarded as the approximate date of veraison ([@bib4]).

The onset of ripening is a genetically programmed process in which a series of genes involved in sugar transport, cell wall modification, and anthocyanin biosynthesis are up-regulated at the translational level ([@bib7]; [@bib12]). Clearly, however, increased phloem transport to the berries ([@bib14], [@bib13]) and changes in cellular water relations ([@bib20]; [@bib39]) are also involved. Recent *in situ* measurements of turgor (*P*) in the mesocarp cells of developing grape berries ([@bib20]; [@bib35], [@bib36]), have indicated that preveraison (PreV) berry softening, which essentially precedes all other physiological events that occur at or near veraison, is associated with reductions in *P*. At veraison, *P* reached approximately 0.05 MPa and was stable at this low level post-veraison (PostV) ([@bib20]; [@bib35]). In a previous study, [@bib39] showed that low PostV *P* was associated with the presence of substantially increased concentrations of fructose and glucose in the berry apoplast, but only three distinct stages of berry development were studied using greenhouse-grown fruit, and there were no data presented related to berry softening. In this study, both a low speed centrifuge technique ([@bib39]) as well as a novel pressure membrane (PM) technique were used to extract apoplastic fluid from developing grape berries, and our hypothesis that an accumulation of apoplastic solutes was synchronous with *P* loss and berry softening in field-grown fruit was tested.

Materials and methods
=====================

Plant materials
---------------

Grape berries (*Vitis vinifera* L. cv. Cabernet Sauvignon) were sampled from field-grown vines located in the Variety Collection Block of the Department of Viticulture and Enology facility at the University of California, Davis, CA, USA (38°32' N latitude and 121°46' W longitude, elevation 18 m above sea level). The anthesis date was noted as the day on which 50% of the cluster was flowering, with time measured as days after anthesis (DAA). All flowering within a cluster occurred within 2--3 d. To document the seasonal pattern of berry growth, six berries were tagged on DAA 30, and their diameter was measured between 07.30 h and 09.00 h periodically during development with a digital caliper. Individual berries and entire clusters were also sampled between 07.30 h and 09.00 h for destructive measurements. For *P*, 2--3 typical berries from each of 2--3 clusters were gently excised at the pedicel and immediately placed into small aluminium-foil covered mylar zip-top bags that excluded light and prevented water loss. It was only possible to complete *P* measurements on a total of 2--3 berries from each harvest (see below), but following *P* measurement, the accumulation of soluble solids was measured on small aliquots of juice from each *P* measured berry with a hand held refractometer (Reichert A2R200, Reichert GmbH, Seefeld Germany) and reported as °Brix. For firmness and all solute potential measurements, the same clusters as were sampled for *P* were excised, immediately placed into large ziptop bags covered with aluminium foil, stored in a Styrofoam box at ambient temperature, and transported to the laboratory. From these clusters, a total of about 12 berries were sampled and used for berry firmness measurements, and an additional 12 berries were used for tissue and apoplast osmotic potential measurements (see below).

Apoplast and tissue solute potential (Ψ~s~)
-------------------------------------------

All Ψ~s~ measurements for the apoplast ($\psi_{\text{S}}^{\text{A}}$) and the tissue ($\psi_{\text{S}}^{\text{T}}$) were determined using dewpoint osmometry (5500 vapour pressure osmometer, Wescor Inc.) calibrated with NaCl standards, as described elsewhere ([@bib39]). Briefly, for $\psi_{\text{S}}^{\text{T}}$, tissues were frozen at --90 °C, stored at --20 °C, thawed at 25 °C for 10 min, centrifuged at 2000 *g* and Ψ~s~ of the supernatant was measured. Apoplastic fluid was extracted from developing berry mesocarp tissues using both low speed centrifugation ([@bib30]; [@bib41]; [@bib39]) and pressure membrane (PM) techniques. For the centrifuge technique, the extraction was conducted as described previously for Chardonnay berries ([@bib39]). Briefly, each berry was sectioned at the stylar (distal) end with a razor blade, removing approximately 2 mm of the pericarp, which was used to determine tissue solute potential. The cut surface of the berry was carefully blotted and immediately placed on a circular support screen set at 35 mm from the bottom of a 12 ml glass centrifuge tube. The top of the tube was sealed with paraffin film to prevent water loss from the samples, which were centrifuged at either 350 *g* (PreV) or 100 *g* (PostV) at 4 ^o^C. The extracted fluid was collected from the bottom of the centrifuge tube and its volume and Ψ~s~ measured. The extraction was completed within 4 h of harvest.

The PM apparatus which was used by [@bib2] to establish a matric potential gradient and cause a flow of dye solution across the berry apoplast, was modified ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) by adding a water-filled pressure vessel between the gas source and the apparatus to ensure 100% RH in the apparatus during pressurization. This method was then used to extract apoplastic fluid from the berry mesocarp tissue from 4--8 berries. As described previously ([@bib2]), the apparatus was similarly constructed with high-pressure brass pipe fittings, and a hydrophilic cellulose ester membrane (0.05 μm pore size, air entry pressure 2.4 MPa, MWP02500, Millipore, Billerica, MA) supported by a screen made of stainless steel and a custom-fabricated support and outlet. The internal dimensions of the cylindrical pressure vessel were 25 mm in diameter and 20 mm in height. Before tissue extraction, the membrane was saturated with distilled water, assembled in the device, and exposed to a pressure equivalent to the extraction pressure until water flow from the outlet had ceased (20--25 min). After this preconditioning, the cut surface of the berry was carefully blotted as for the centrifuge technique, and immediately and directly placed on the membrane. The berry tissue and membrane were gently assembled into the apparatus. PreV and PostV samples were exposed to 1.5 MPa and 0.8 MPa, respectively, but during the PreV to PostV transition (DAA 63--70, see Results), both 0.8 MPa and 1.5 MPa pressures were used. Apoplastic fluid was recovered in a vial attached to the outlet.

![Schematic diagram of the pressure membrane apparatus (left). Expanded scale (right) shows the details of the PM apparatus composed of a membrane, support screen, and an outlet attached to the sample stage in the pressure vessel. A water-filled pressure vessel was placed between the gas source and the PM apparatus to ensure an RH of 100% in the vessel (see Materials and methods). When the berry tissue is placed on the membrane and a pressure is applied, apoplastic fluid from the tissue will move to the membrane, and ultimately through the outlet to the vial at atmospheric pressure, under the influence of the hydrostatic potential difference (i.e. matric potential difference). The dead volume in the apparatus was estimated to be 51.4 μl (sum of 26.8 μl for the membrane filter, 20.4 μl for the support screen, and 4.2 μl for the outlet).](jexboterp050f01_ht){#fig1}

The physical basis for water extraction by the PM apparatus is the same as that for the pressure plate apparatus widely used for soils ([@bib26]), and a possible advantage of the PM approach over the low-speed centrifuge approach is that in the PM, all of the berry tissue, as well as the upper surface of the membrane, are at the same pressure, and hence there is no net load applied to the tissue. In the centrifuge technique, the tissue is physically compressed by centrifugal force, especially the tissue closest to the support screen. No negative biological effects of applying relatively high pressures to root systems for extended periods of time (days) have been reported ([@bib27]), and hence the PM approach, which was completed within 8 h of harvest, may be a physically and physiologically less disruptive method for obtaining apoplastic fluid than the low-speed centrifuge approach. Since both methods are designed to extract water from the tissue apoplast without damaging cells however, it is expected that at least some of the extracted apoplastic water will be replaced by symplastic water during the extraction process, leading to a dilution of the apoplastic solution. For the centrifuge approach, the degree of dilution will, in part, depend on the quantity of symplastic water that results from tissue compression, and for the PM approach, the degree of dilution will depend in part on the size distribution of fluid-filled pores in the apoplast, with less dilution as the frequency of larger pores (intercellular spaces) increases. Neither of these effects can be estimated with any certainty, but to the extent that the results of centrifugation and PM techniques are found to agree, the simplest explanation would be that neither effect is large.

Correction of dilution in the PM apparatus
------------------------------------------

The calculated water-filled volume on the atmospheric pressure side of the membrane (dead volume, *V*~D~) was 51.4 μl ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, inset), and hence it is expected that the solute concentration of any solution extracted through the apparatus will be diluted by the presence of this dead volume. Given that the volume of the fluid extracted from the sample is *V*~S~, containing *N*~S~ moles of solute and hence an undiluted solute concentration of *C*~S~ ( = *N*~S~/*V*~S~), then complete mixing with *V*~D~ will give the relation:where *C*~A~ is the concentration of the mixed fluid. Equation [(1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"} shows that the relationship between *C*~S~/*C*~A~ and 1/*V*~S~ is expected to be a linear function with a *y*-intercept of 1 (*C*~S~=*C*~A~ when *V*~S~\>\>*V*~D~) and a slope of *V*~D~. Hence, *V*~D~ can be determined experimentally by measuring the *C*~S~ of different extracted volumes of solutions with known *C*~A~. For this purpose, 20 mm high cylindrical sections of cellulose sponge material (general purpose sponge, R70ACER, ACE Hardware) were made with a cork borer at diameters of 11.5 mm and 13.5 mm (corresponding to the mean berry diameter of field-grown Cabernet Sauvignon berries at 60 DAA and 90 DAA, respectively), washed with distilled water thoroughly, stirred in distilled water (two times at least for 2 h) to remove solutes, squeezed dry, and oven-dried at 70 ^o^C for 24 h (final dry weight of 57.02±7.16 g (*n*=40) and 82.58±5.10 g (*n*=36) for the two contrasting diameters) to remove water, and only used once. Dry sponges were placed on a membrane which had been conditioned as described above, a measured quantity of NaCl solution (0.13--0.5 ml) was added to the sponge, and the sponge extracted in the PM apparatus as for the tissue.

Berry cell *P* measurements and estimation of apoplast matric potential ($\psi_{\text{m}}^{\text{A}}$)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The modified cell pressure probe technique ([@bib17]) as described previously ([@bib33]; [@bib35]) was used to measure *P* of individual cells in the berry mesocarp ranging from 100 μm to 2000 μm below the surface of the epidermis. Briefly, microcapillary tips were prepared by a Koph 750 micropipette puller and were bevelled in a jet-stream of bevelling solution ([@bib25]) modified as described previously ([@bib33]). Micropipettes were inserted perpendicularly to the surface along the equatorial plane of the berries. All measurements were performed under laboratory conditions (diffuse fluorescent light, 25 °C air temperature, and localized 100% RH obtained with a humidifier) and were generally completed within 12 h of detachment from the cluster depending on the sample size. Previous work has shown that the berry P does not significantly change for up to 48 h after being excised from the vine if water loss from the berry is prevented ([@bib35]).

Many parenchymatous tissues have relatively thin cell walls and a consequently low fraction of cell wall space. [@bib6] reported values of about 4% in a number of parenchymatous hypocotyl tissues. Although there are no measurements of this fraction specifically for grape, it is estimated from the cell and wall dimensions reported in [@bib15] that the mesocarp cells of the grape berry are similar, with about 5% cell wall space. Based on this low fraction, it is assumed that tissue Ψ~s~ ($\psi_{\text{S}}^{\text{T}}$) can be used as a measure of cell Ψ~s~, and hence that cell total water potential can be estimated as $P + \psi_{\text{S}}^{\text{T}}$. Since the cell symplast and apoplast water potentials should be in equilibrium, this is also an estimate of apoplast total water potential $\psi_{\text{W}}^{\text{A}}$, and hence apoplast matric potential ($\psi_{\text{m}}^{\text{A}}$) can be estimated as ($\left( {P + \psi_{\text{S}}^{\text{T}}} \right) - \left( \psi_{\text{S}}^{\text{A}} \right)$).

Berry firmness (*E*) measurement
--------------------------------

Berry firmness was determined non-destructively using a custom fabricated instrument which measured force and displacement during berry compression (Weis, 2006). As described in [@bib36], the observed force/displacement relation was fit using SAS PROC NLIN (version 8.2; SAS Institute) to that expected for compression of a perfectly elastic sphere (Hertz equation, rearranged from equation [(2)](#fd2){ref-type="disp-formula"} of [@bib31]).where *F*, ν, *R*~O~, and *D* indicate the external force applied, Poisson ratio (ν, assumed=0.5), the undeformed radius, and the deformation during compression, respectively. *F* is measured in Newtons and *R*~O~ and *D* in mm; the units of *E* are MPa.

Results
=======

Dead volume and extraction pressure in the PM apparatus
-------------------------------------------------------

In addition to the two contrasting diameters of sponge material, dilution experiments were performed using two contrasting extraction pressures and two contrasting solute concentrations, and in all cases dilution increased exponentially as the sample volume decreased ([Fig. 2A--C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The relation between *C*~S~/*C*~A~ and 1/*V*~S~ was also linear ([Fig. 2D--F](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), and there was no significant effect (at *P* \<0.05) on the slope of the relationship for any factor studied. Based on this result, an overall regression was fit, and a value of 4.54 μl for the effective dead volume (*V*~D~) was obtained. This value was used to correct all of the values for $\psi_{\text{S}}^{\text{A}}$.

![Experimental determination of an effective dead volume in the pressure membrane with sponge columns instead of berry samples (see Results). Dilution rate (A--C) plotted against the volume of fluid collected from the outlet of PM devices, and *C*~S~/*C*~A~ (D--F) plotted against 1/*V*~s~. Effects of dilution due to each of the differences in concentration (with --1.00 MPa and --1.95 MPa of NaCl solutions) (A, D), sample size (with 11.5 mm and 13.5 mm diameters of sponge columns) (B, E), and applied pressures (with 0.80 MPa and 1.50 MPa) (C, F) were tested. Each dead volume was determined from the slope given by fitting at the *y*-intercept=1 in regression lines of *C*~S~/*C*~A~ plotted against 1/*V*~s~.](jexboterp050f02_lw){#fig2}

In order to obtain a sufficient quantity of apoplastic fluid for analysis from the PM method, PostV berries only required a pressure of 0.8 MPa for a short time (\<1 h) pressurization, whereas PreV berries required a higher pressure (1.5 MPa) for a longer time (1.5--2.5 h), depending on sample (berry) size. The volume of PM-recovered fluid, i.e. *V*~S~ in equation [(1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"} was 7.2±2.2 μl (mean of *n*=32±1 SD), ranging from 2.0--11.5 μl. The PM yield volume was slightly larger than that obtained using centrifugation (5.3±4.4 μl, mean of *n*=95±1 SD, ranging from 1--21 μl), but not significantly so (at *P* \<0.05). Since there was no significant difference (at *P* \<0.05) for samples extracted using a pressure of either 0.8 or 1.5 MPa and collected between 63 DAA and 70 DAA in terms of yield volume, $\psi_{\text{S}}^{\text{A}}$, and $\psi_{\text{S}}^{\text{T}}$ (data not shown), data for both extraction pressures were pooled.

$\psi_{\text{S}}^{\text{T}}$ measurements
-----------------------------------------

In order to test whether the residual (unused) tissue from a particular berry could be used to determine the $\psi_{\text{S}}^{\text{T}}$ of the tissue that was sampled (used) for centrifugation or in the PM apparatus, the values of $\psi_{\text{S}}^{\text{T}}$ for these tissues were compared. The regression line between Ψ~s~ of sampled (*x*) and residual tissues (*y*) was *y*=0.98*x--*0.12 with *r*^2^=0.97 for PM samples ([Fig. 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, the relationship was linear and essentially equivalent across a broad range of sampled $\psi_{\text{S}}^{\text{T}}$, ranging from --0.62 to --4.03 MPa ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). A similar regression line was obtained for centrifugation samples (*y*=0.99*x*--0.10 with *r*^2^=0.96) ([Fig. 3B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Each equipotential line was within the 95% confidence bands of both regression lines ([Fig. 3A, B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that neither extraction significantly affected $\psi_{\text{S}}^{\text{T}}$. Based on this result, residual tissue was used for the measurement of $\psi_{\text{S}}^{\text{T}}$.

![Residual tissue cell solute potentials as a function of sampled tissue cell solute potentials from individual berries sampled from field-grown Cabernet Sauvignon vines at various days after anthesis (DAA). All solute potentials were measured at the extractions with either the PM technique (A) or the centrifuge technique (B). The solid line indicates the regression line. Working--Hotelling hyperbolic confidence bands for the regression lines were calculated from data points at *P*=0.95 for each case. Hyperbolic confidence curves for regression line are drawn with dashed lines. The dotted line indicates the equipotential line.](jexboterp050f03_lw){#fig3}

Apoplastic solute accumulation was coincident with *P* and *E* losses
---------------------------------------------------------------------

For Cabernet Sauvignon berries growing under field conditions, the typical double-sigmoid pattern of berry enlargement was evident from measurements of berry diameter ([Fig. 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). After berry growth slowed at the beginning of Stage II, soluble solids were steady at about 4 ^o^Brix and fruit *E* was high (about 6 MPa; [Fig. 4A--C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Fruit *E* and *P* both decreased between about 52 DAA and 70 DAA ([Fig. 4C, D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), with a linear positive correlation (see inset in [Fig. 4D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), and during this time there were relatively small changes in ^o^Brix ([Fig. 4B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The $\psi_{\text{S}}^{\text{A}}$ determined with both extraction techniques was about --0.60 MPa on 52 DAA, increased slightly to --0.20 MPa on 59 DAA and showed a progressive decline starting at 59 DAA, about 12 d prior to the appearance of red colour ([Fig. 4E](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The reduction in $\psi_{\text{S}}^{\text{A}}$ coincided with losses in fruit cell *P* and fruit *E*. The agreement between the two extraction techniques was good, despite large PostV sample-to-sample variation (e.g. 92 DAA; [Fig. 4E](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The regression line between $\psi_{\text{S}}^{\text{A}}$ obtained by centrifugation (*x*) and obtained by the PM (*y*) was *y*=1.17*x*--0.15 with *r*^2^=0.90 (not shown). Based on a linear regression of Ψ~s~ over time between 59 DAA and 70 DAA, the accumulation rate for solutes in the apoplast was found to be about 1.5-fold greater than for solutes in the bulk tissue (--0.14 MPa d^−1^ for apoplast and --0.09 MPa d^−1^ for tissue, [Fig. 4E, F](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Fruit *E* and fruit cell *P* reached a low level after veraison, which was maintained throughout the rest of development ([Fig. 4C, D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Both $\psi_{\text{S}}^{\text{A}}$ and $\psi_{\text{S}}^{\text{T}}$ reached almost --4.0 MPa by late in development ([Fig. 4E, F](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The Ψ~m~ that was indirectly calculated according to [@bib39] was negative (--0.16 MPa on average); however, only the first two points (52 DAA and 59 DAA) were significantly different (lower) than zero ([Fig. 4G](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Changes in berry size (A), soluble solids (B), fruit E (C), mesocarp cell turgor (D), apoplastic solute potential (E), tissue solute potential (F), and calculated apoplastic matric potential (G) for field-grown Cabernet Sauvignon berries. With the exception of (B), all error bars are ±1 SD and are smaller than the symbol if not present. In (A) data are means of six tagged berries measured over the season. In (B) data are the mean of the 2--3 berries used for *P* measurements, and in (D), data are the mean of 7--18 cells in 2--3 berries. A positive correlation between *E* and *P* was observed (inset in D: *E*=18.93*P* + 0.26, *r*^2^=0.76, and Working--Hotelling hyperbolic confidence bands at *P*=0.95). (C, E--G) Data are means of about 12 values with the exception of the last two values (85 DAA and 92 DAA) for which *n*=6 and *n*=3, respectively. In (G) the weight-averaged matric potential is shown (see Results). Solid lines in all graphs are 65% smoothed cubic splines (version 8.2; SAS Institute) fitted to the raw data.](jexboterp050f04_lw){#fig4}

Discussion
==========

These results obtained for Cabernet Sauvignon under field conditions have confirmed our earlier observations, limited to three stages of Chardonnay berry development under controlled environment conditions ([@bib39]), that significant concentrations of apoplastic solutes occur in grape berries as part of the ripening process, as also suggested by [@bib20] and [@bib35]. Given the difficulty of obtaining direct measurements of cell *P* in intact grape berries and the resulting small sample size, the decline in *E*, *P*, $\psi_{\text{S}}^{\text{A}}$, and $\psi_{\text{S}}^{\text{T}}$ all began about 60 DAA, more than 10 d prior to skin coloration. Based on the correlation between *P* and fruit firmness observed in this and other studies (Miganani *et al.*, 1995; [@bib37]; [@bib36]), it is suggested that softening of the grape berry, which is considered to be the first indication of ripening ([@bib4]) is due to a loss of cellular *P*, and, further, that most of this loss in *P* can be attributed to the appearance of solutes in the fruit apoplast. Fruit $\psi_{\text{S}}^{\text{A}}$ obtained by both PM and low speed centrifugation techniques exhibited a wide range of values (4 MPa), a range which is consistent with the progressive lowering of berry Ψ~w~ over development reported by [@bib21]. Indirect estimates of apoplastic matric potential ([Fig. 4G](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) also indicated that post-veraison reductions in berry Ψ~w~ could be entirely attributed to reductions in $\psi_{\text{S}}^{\text{A}}$, consistent with previous results ([@bib39]), and with the post-veraison drop in xylem tension reported by [@bib38].

Recently, [@bib18] reported a loss of cell viability in the locular region of normally developing grape berries, and some research ([@bib19]) has suggested that a loss of membrane integrity and compartmentation, presumably leading to a loss of cell viability as well as a loss in firmness (*E*) and *P*, occurs as a normal part of berry development. However, our results show that *P* and *E* both reach low and relatively stable values about the time that fruit growth resumes and fruit coloration reaches about 50% ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), which is long before any loss in cell viability was observed by [@bib18] in the same variety, also under field conditions. Hence, it is suggested here that the presence of solutes in the fruit apoplast may be a mechanism to down-regulate *P*, and that the level of *P* could play an important role at the cellular level in berry developmental/ripening processes. An active down-regulation of *P*, rather than a general loss in compartmentation, is also more consistent with numerous lines of evidence for the continued expression of membrane intrinsic protein genes after veraison (sugar transporters: [@bib8]; [@bib11]; aquaporins: [@bib9]; [@bib29]). In tomato, [@bib22] showed an association of low *P* to increased rates of a number of ripening-related processes (colour development, polygalacturonase activity, pectin solubilization), and [@bib32] have reported a decline in *P* associated with ripening, as well as a maintenance of *P* that was associated with a maintenance of whole fruit integrity post-harvest. While [@bib32] primarily attributed the differential maintenance of *P* to differences in cuticle properties and whole fruit water loss, a role of symplast/apoplast distribution of solutes was also recognized as a possible mechanism to explain *P* differences.

Since the grape berry as a whole is accumulating solutes (mainly sugars) during the time that P is declining ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), and the main contributors to $\psi_{\text{S}}^{\text{A}}$ are sugars ([@bib39]) it is not clear whether the decrease in $\psi_{\text{S}}^{\text{A}}$ is a consequence of solute release, or simply reduced solute uptake, by mesocarp cells. The transcription level of cell wall invertase in grape was elevated prior to veraison ([@bib16]), and this enzyme has been reported in tissue surrounding the fruit vasculature ([@bib10]), both consistent with a role of invertase in the hydrolysis of sucrose unloaded from phloem ([@bib28]) and a decrease in the solute potential of the fruit apoplast. However, changes in solute transport to and within the grape berry may only be one of a number of events that occur prior to veraison.

One difficulty in hypothesizing a generalized sequence of events for grape berry development using veraison as the developmental reference point is that the term 'veraison' has not been used consistently in the literature. Historically, this term primarily referred to colour change ([@bib4]; [@bib23]). The growth habit of the berry, typically designated as Stage I, II, and III ([@bib42]; [@bib3]), has been used to assign veraison as the transition from Stage II to Stage III ([@bib21]). [@bib5] used berry deformation under an applied load as a measure of softening, and found a gradual increase in deformation from 0.1 mm to 0.2 mm over about 6 d, followed by a rather sudden (1 d) increase to 0.4 mm. The occurrence of this sudden increase was identified as the day of veraison, and, later, [@bib4] proposed simply that a berry deformation of 0.4 mm indicated veraison. One difficulty with this approach is that deformation is inversely related to berry elasticity (*E*), such that the apparently small initial increase in deformation from 0.1 mm to 0.2 mm actually corresponded to the largest and most rapid decrease in *E* ([@bib36]). Hence, small increases in deformability, rather than a fixed threshold deformability, may be most indicative of softening. For instance, [@bib24] measured a small increase in deformability (to about 0.2 mm) between 44 DAA and 58 DAA, but following Coombe\'s criteria did not consider this as veraison, even though they also reported the largest change in linkage composition for the wall polysaccharides that were considered to be the most significant (1--4 linked Gal*p* residues) at this time. Our data ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) suggest that *P* and *E* are closely linked, and that softening, as measured by a decrease in *P* or *E*, is an earlier event in ripening than the 0.4 mm increase in deformation proposed by [@bib4].

Implicit with each use of veraison has been the understanding that a number of other changes, such as an increased rate of sugar accumulation, softening, and berry growth, also occur around this time, and most uses parenthetically define veraison as 'the onset of ripening'. However, for a process as complex as ripening, 'onset' may be difficult to define. Hence, we suggest that the term veraison only be used to refer to a general period of time during which a number of processes are occurring (softening, renewed growth, sugar accumulation, loss of green colour, and synthesis of red colour in pigmented varieties), and that terms and objective methods of measurement that are specific to each of these processes be adopted for describing berry development.

Essentially all of the sugar that is accumulated by the developing grape berry must ultimately reside in the vacuoles of the mesocarp cells, and so the similarity in symplast and apoplast Ψ~s~ during this accumulation ([Fig. 4E, F](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), indicates that sugar transport rates across the plasmalemma and tonoplast membranes are highly co-ordinated in the intact fruit. If similar processes occur in other fruits, then experiments which expose excised fruit tissue to water or dilute nutrient solutions to measure apparent membrane integrity by the loss of solutes ([@bib1]) must be interpreted with caution. For instance, solute loss under these conditions may be the result of selective membrane transport to down-regulate *P*, rather than an indication of a loss in membrane integrity. In an early study on cell water relations and fruit development in apple, [@bib34] were able to manipulate *P* in excised tissue over a relatively wide range (0.2--1.0 MPa) by manipulating the Ψ~s~ of the incubation media, but acknowledged that intact fruit *P* could not be inferred from their values. Interestingly, [@bib34] found the expected increase in cell *E* with *P*, but also found that cell *E* increased as fruit size and cell size increased, contrary to their expectations that apple fruit growth and softening would be associated with a decrease in cell *E*. This underscores the critical need for measurements of *P* and other cell water relations properties in intact fruits, in order to develop a better understanding of the processes that contribute to fruit ripening and softening.
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